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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Mines Regulation Act Amendment.
2, Rights in Water and Irrigation Act

Amendment.
3, Motor Vehicle (Third Party Insur-

ance) Act Amuendment.
4, Police Act Amendment Act, 1902,

Amendment.
5, Polite Act Amendment.
6, Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amend-

ment.

QUESTION-RABBIT CONTROL.

As to Use of Virus and Supplies of
Netting.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE (for Hon. A. I.
Loton) asked the Chief Secretary:

1, Is it the intention of the State Govern-
ment to investigate further the properties of
the rabbit virus with a view to ascertaining
the possibilities of controlling the rabbit,
especially as the supply of galvanised net-
ting is so unsatisfactory?

2, If so, when are the experiments to be
carried out, and by whomt

3, What steps, if any, is the State Govern-ment taking to secure supplies of galvanised
netting, realising as it must that large quan-

tities are, and will be, needed in the near
future to rabbit-proof holdings where such
work was impracticable during war yearst

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1I and 2, The department has obtained

permission to conduct a trial in the use of
rabbit virus under field conditions at the
Muresk Agricultural College. A practical
difficulty exists not only at the college
but also generally throughout the State
that a sufficiently heavy infestation of
rabbits after the severe summer can-
not be found to commence a trial imme-
diately. It will be necessary to wait until
rabbits breed up again. A further diffi-
culty is that supplies of rabbit netting
arc not available immediately to fence
in an area stiffeiently large as to give
a reasonable practical demonstration to
comply with the conditions of quarantine im-
posed by the Controller General of Health.

3, The manufacture of galvanised fencing
materials will be commenced immediately
adequate supplies of coal are available.-

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, War Service Land Settlement Agree-

ment (Land Act Application).
2, War Service Land Settlement Agree-

mient.
Passed.

E11L-MOILTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL--BUILDING OPERATIONS AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CONTROL.

In Comm~ittee.

Resumed from the previous day. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Bil[.

Postponed Clause 6--Deinitions:

Hon. A. THOMSON. I move an amend-
ment-

That in lines 1 to 4 of the definition Of
'"hoard"' the wvords '"the Workers' 1Homes
Board, constituted under the Workers'
Homes Act, 1911-1941 as re-printed in
Volume 2 of The Reprin ted Acts of Pan la-
mient of Western Australia'' be struck out
Hod the words "the Building Operations and
Building Materials Control Board constituted
under tils Act'' inserted in lieu.
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I am not casting any reflection on the
Workers' Homes Board which has done ex-
cellent work. The present definition will
mean the placing on the three men constitut-
ing that board, who are already overworked,
the responsibility of issuing permits for
materials. If the Workers' Homes Board
were not engaged in the construction of
hundreds-and later it will be dealing with
thousands-of homes under the Common-
wealth scheme, one would feel that it would
not be biased. If any bon. member were at
member of that board and it came to the
mnatter of issuing a permit for the available
materials, would hie give some person out in
the country preference, or would he not he
more likely to give to persons already deal-
ing with the board at least more than a fair
quota of the materialt I do not say that
the Workers' Homies Board will do that, hut
human nature is human nature.

The reason why I suggest that we have an
independent board is that it will be com-
posed of men who are engaged in the con-
struction of homes and in the position of
handling and supplying much of the mate-
rinls that are necessary. I am behind the
Government in its desire to control materials,
but we want men who are actively engaged
in the business. If this matter goes direct
to the Workers' Homes Board I presume
that it will have to send o2e of its officers
to the various merchants and manufacturers
to find out how much material is available.
T assume that, in accordance with ordinary'
business practice, those who have put in
applications and have been waiting for some
time would receive more consideration from
an independent board. You, Mir. Chair-
man, did say that there would have to be
machinery whereby this clause could be im-
plemented. If the Committee agrees to what
I have suggested then the Government will
be able to provide the necessary means by
which this will be workable.

Hon- C. P. BAXTER: T support the
amendment. I do so with one end in view.
and that is to protect one of tile few depart-
ments that has been successful in Western
Australia. Under the Bill as it is at present
the Workers' Homes Board will necessarily
have to employ at larger staff and turn its
attention to avenues outside of those in which
it has been so successful. It would be very

wvrong for Parliament to insist on that. L
tus kewep that departmen t where it is todai

Hon. L. Crnig: It is controlling material
today.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: Yes, but this is gc
ing to extend until it will he a very big jol

Hon, G. W. Miles: ft has been doing
alt through the war.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know, but thi
will mean the employment of a very hi
staff. I know the position. I called fe
papers in this House and did not get then
except for one file on which the last recor
was dated the 21st May. That was laid o:
tha Table late iii October. The Covernmerl
would not allow Parliament to see what wa
happening. It is a reflection on any Go;
ernmcut to withhold information as it di
on that occasion. Let us not interfere wit
the Workers' Homes Board. We want some
thing altogether separate from that institt
tion.

H~on. Sir HAL COLE BATCH: I bar
two very strong objections to this Act bein
administered by the Workers' Homes Boar(
The first is that so long as there is a shori
age of supplies there will be keen compet
tion between the board and private built
era. It is not fair that either should bar
the deciding voice. I do not care how we
the hoard will administer the Act, for
the discharge of its duties it will have t
be up against public Criticism and will bi
hound to give dissatisfaction. The first e!
sential is that the controlling body should b
independent and not tied to one side or th
other. The other objection I have is sti
stronger. I think I ama right in saying thE
the chairman of the Workers' Homes Boar
is the Under Treasurer, and I do not thin
there is any State officer who is. more conr
petent, more conscientious or hardworkin
than Mr. Reid, but he cannot carry on
dozen different jobs.

Tni the present condition of the State f
nances, the Under Treasurer has a fulltim
Job. He has to go to the Eastern State
freqnentl , to attend various eonferene,
He has to prepare the case for Western AnE
tralia for presentation to the Grants Corr
mission and he has to attend to dozens o
other mnatters connected with his job. IV
cannot keep piling work on him no matte
how competent and willing that officer ma
he. I have heard the argument used the
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the Workers' Homes Board has done an ex-
cellent job during the war period. That is
quite so, but its object during the war was
to stop building operations with a view to
augmenting the war effort.

Now it will have to act in an entirely
different direction and help to promote
building operations in every way possible.
In future there should be a hundred build-
ings erected for every one that was put up
during the war, and it will be a f ull-time
job for a properly constituted board. It
may be more expensive hut let it be so, so
long ns the board does its job and accom-
plishes the maximum in housebuilding. I
do not think it could be expected that the
board, whatever it does, will completely
please the public, particularly if the work
is entrusted to the Workers' Homes Board,
which already has its hands full. I do not
intend to Pledge myself to any kind of
board. That suggested by Mr. Thomson
would be too big altogether.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Despite
the opposition expressed to this clause, I
appeal to members to consider the position
calmly. Generally when Government de-
partments are mentioned in this House,
they are adversely criticised because of the
non-success of their administration and
business methods, but the Workers' Homes
Board has always been praised because it
has been so successful. Mr. Thomson said
the members of that board wrere overworked
and Mr. Baxter said it was one of the few
departments that had been successful. Mem-
bers are aware that up to date the board
has made a tremendous success of its work
in granting permits and pushing on with
buildings. Its task in the future will he far
easier than during the war period when its
objective was to restrict such operations
while hostilities continued. Mr. Thomson
wants a new board and Mr. Seddon has
suggested another one which I take it will
be the one to be considered as Mr. Thom-
son's amendment does not appear on the
notice paper. How is it possible for local
authorities to elect a representative country
contractor? *Fancy a country contractor
being required to come to Perth to attend
board meetings once or twice a week!

Hon. A. Thomson;- It will be a full-
time job.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In that
event the country contractor will have to

relinquis-h his business interests and remin
in Perth. Then there is to be a representa-
tive of the Goldflelds' R.S.L. The country
is mentioned but the public is to have no,
say.

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes, it is. There is the
se-rctary of the board.

The H-ONQRA&Rr MiNISTER: But the'
secretary is an officer of the board. From
that standpoint, Mr. Thomson's suggestion
is preferable to that of Mr. Seddon. The
point to be remembered is that it is now
proposed to put this work into the handis
of an entirely new organisation and it ivil
take at least two months to get into its
stride. It would take easily two or three
months before the country builder and con-
tractor con I be- elected by the ]"ea] gov'-
erning bodies.

Hon. A. Thomson: Who arc the miembers
of the Workers' Homes Board?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Hailer, Mr. Reid and the Principal Gov-
ernment Architect, Mr. Cla re. That is a
well-balanced experienced board and why
take the work out of the hands of a success-
ful body that has proved its worth in the-
past, and by so doing indulge in an ex-
pensive and dangerous espe]riment?

Hon G. W. MILES: I agree entirely with
the Honorary Minister's remarks. W~e
are asked to have another hoard.
Soon there will be nothing but boards
running the country. In the Workers'
Homes Board we have 'a body that
has done a good job. All the talk
about the people in the country not having
received a fair deal from the board is alt
hoocy.

Hon, H. Seddon: Is it7
Hon G. W. MILES: Yes it is; and I can-

speak from experience.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!I Will Mr.

Miles define what hooey is?
Hon. G. W. MILES: You, Mr. Chair-

man know that just as well as I do. We
know that during the war period the Com-
monwvealth Government arranged for a cer-
tain proportion of supplies to be set aside
for postwar reconstruction, repairs and re-
newals. I put in an order with a firm for
timber, iron, paint and so on for two differ-
ent areas. That application was submitted
to the Workers' Homes Board which
granted it. The application was for E500
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worth of materials to repair buildings.
That is howv I was treated coming from a
country area. Members complain that the
Workers' Homes Board will not give them
a fair deal, but I say that is not correct.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not hear any-
one say that.

Ron. G. W. MILES: Mr. Thomson said
that it would look after its own business
hut that the man in the country would not
get a fair deal. My point of view is that
the man in the country has had a fair
deal. There is no need to create another
hoard when we already have one in opera-
tion. New boards are constantly being
formed. We have an onion board, a potato
board and an egg board and now me bers
want another board to handle building
materials. Soon we will be unable to
breathe unless we get a permit from a
medical board. I oppose the whole su--
gestion.

Hon. H. SEDIDON: The Workers' Homes
Board has a definite duty to perform and it
exists to carry out the policy of the Gov-
ernmlent with respect to building. It is
obviously an interested party as to what
,uateriails are available. We should see
to it that other interested people have some
say in the distribution of the available
material. The Honorary Minister argued
that it would be necessary unuder the new
proposal to set up additional machinery. All
that the proposed board would do would
be to see to the allocation of materials on
an equitable basis.

The Chief Secretary: You do not think
there will he two boards controlling that
department?

Hon. I-I. SEDDON: All that will go be-
fore the proposed hoard will he the alloca-
tion of material.

Honl. Gi. Fraser: Do you want a foreign
board to control the employees of the de-
partmuent? What a ridiculous proposition!

Hon. H. SEDDON: I contend that a
board Constituted along the lines suggested
w'ill allocate the materials more equitably
than would the existing board. The acti-
vities of the Workers' Homnes Board in
the coiuntry areas have been referred to.

The Chief Secretary: Why not talk
about the control of materials which it has
been handlingi

lion. H. SEDDON: A board constituted
as I have suggested could' handle the
materials in a more equitable manner than
could one which is largely an interested
party in view of the programme of the
Government. There is undoubtedly a pre-
judice against building in certain areas
when it comes to some Government scheme.
As to the granting of emergency releases
of materials I can confirmn what has been
said by other members. The activities of
the Workers' Homes Board in this direction
during the war were satisfactory, but I
think we should now have a different set-
up so that we may have building pushed
forward as fast as possible in every direc-
tion.

The CHAIRMhAN. I see no necessity
for retaining the definition of "board,"
and I suggest it be struck out. The fate
of the definition depends on the proposed
new clause. I suggest that the proposed
new clause be prefaced by these words,
"There is hereby established for the pur-
poses of this Act a board,'" and then will
follow the wording of the new clause.

Hon. E. I% HEENAN.- I cannot see
much virtue in your proposal, Sir. If the
definition renmains as desired by the
Honorary Minister it is quite clear.

The CHAIRMA'N: If the definition goes
out why leave in the words "board
means"? All the other words wvill be un-
necessary if the new clause is arced to.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: If the definition
remains there will be no need for the new
clause.

The CHAIR-MAN: That is so, but if the
definition is taken out the new clause will
be needed. There must be some administra-
tive authority.

I-on. E. XL HEENAN: It appears to me
that the Workers' Homes Board will have
a very responsible end onerous job to per-
form. The controlling authority should bq
one in which the public has entire confi-
denee. It should also consist of persons
who have had the necessary experience and
there irmst be some organ isation behind it.
The Workers' Homes Board has all the
necessary qualities to carry out an excel-
lent 'job. That is the body we should start
with in arranging for the administration
of this legislation. It is in a much better
position to carry out the wishes of Parlia-
ment than any new body would be. People
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frequently complain about the new boards
that are being set up, and I see no neces-
sity for a new one on this occasion.

Hon. G. FRASER: Whilst members are
satisfied that the Workers' Homes Boara
carried out a good job for the Common-
wealth, now that the operations with the
Commonwealth have ceased and the func-
tions have been handed back to the State
they desire to appoint a new board. The
proposition is ridiculous. Mr. Thomson has
suggested that the Chief Architect be a
member of the new board and Mr. Seddon
wants the secretary of the Workers' Homes
Board to be a member of it. The proposed
new hoard will be unwieldy. If a new board
is appointed it must have its own staff and
premises. I do not see how we can appoint
a new board which can tell the Workers'
Homes Board to do certain things. All
through the war the present board handled
its job most satisfactorily. Because of the
scarcity of material much extra work was
throwvn upon it. Soon there will be ample
material and the clients of the board can
be satisfied without much investigation. The
job from now on should be much easier.
It is absurd to talk about electing a new
board representative of all parts of the
State. Suich a board will cost a good deal
of money. Mr. Thomson suggested that the
members of it should work full time. That
is preposterous. It would only be necessary
for it to meet once or twice a week, so that
dls members would not be called upon to
work full time. I have every confidence lii
the Work-ers' Homes Board, and think that
the Committee should leave well alone.

Ron. H. SEDDON: I can quite under-
stand M1r. Fraser's attitude, because he lives
in the metropolitan area and has the full
benefit of the activities of the board; but I
cannot understand Mr. Heenan's attitude,
because the Goldfields are shorter of
materials today than before the war. We
have to look after the people outside the
metropolitan area. Do not forget that the
Workers' Homes Board policy demands that
it shall get all the material it can for its
own purposes. I am frying to safeguard
the interests of the people coming back from
the war and doing their beat to get homes
of their own. They are entitled to share
in the distribution of these materials. At
present there is no hope of having houses
erected on the Ooldfields because the
materials are all required in other direc-

tions. People on the Goldfields and in the
country are as much entitled to considera-
tion as those elsewhere.

Hon, E, M. HEENAN: The remarks of
,Mr. Seddon could he taken to convey that,
in supporting the Bill as introduced I am
careless of interests of people on the Gold-
fields. I want to refute that imputation most
strongly.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I had no desire to
reflect on the hon. member in any way. I
mecrely said I was surprised at the views he
advanced, hut did not reflect on his care for
the interests of his constituents.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I wish it to be
understood that I did not intend to east any
reflection on the activities of the Workers'
Homes Board in controlling materials over
the last few years. The hoard includes Mr.
Clare, the Principal Architect. I have no
objection to his being a member of this
hoard. The next man is Mr. Reid,.the Under
Treasurer. Ta it meant to be c~nveyed that
Mr. Reid has so little to do aS Under
Treasurer, with his frequent visits to the
Eastern States, that he will he able to devote
the time necessary to the granting of per-
mits for building mnaterials?

The Chief Secretary: What is his staff
there for?

Hon. A. THOMNSON: We are not dealing
with the staff, but with the Workers' Homes
Board. If the staff is in a position to issue
all the permits, and the matter is not com-
ing before the board, I cannot see what the
objection is. The next man is Mr. Hurler,
who, if he is doing his job properly, must
be away for a considerable period attend-
ing to his duties as assistant manager of the
Wyndham Meat Works. Apparently the
Governiment realises that the board has had
additional responsibilties placed on its
shoulders. It certainly has done excellent
work but has a bigger job to face than it
has ever had. One can go to the district
around Karrakatta, and North Perth and
Bunhury and Katanning-in fact, all over
the place-and find houses being built under
the workers' homes schemne.

Hon. G. Fraser: They have done that
while doing their other job, too.

Hon. A. THfOMSON: T would point out
that the responsibilities of the board today
are quite different from those it had during
the war period. I agree that to the best of
their ability the mnemhers of the board, dur-
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ing the war years, prevented the use of
materials for the construction of homes.
Today thousands of homes are required in
this State; but apparently the Government,
according to the Minister in chiarge of the
Bill, has realised that the board is over-
worked, because we are informned that a
builders' representative is to be added to the
board. I would prefer to see a representa-
tive of the Chamber of Manufactures or of
the merchants, because they are the people
who are handling the materials. I think
my suggestion for the composition of the
board under this Bill is quite fain. I have
no objection, however, to that proposal being
amended. I am sorry some members are
taking the attitude that I have been attack-
ing the Workers' Homes Board;, but there
are two men on the board who, if their job
is sb easy that they can devote so much
time to these matters-I refer to Mr. Reid
and Mr. Eerier-are being overpaid for
the job they are doing; but I do not be-
lieve that is sio. No man has a greater
responsibility in this State than the Under
Treasurer.

Hon. H. Seddon: I would say they were
overworked.I

Hon. A. THOMSON: In my opinion, he
is overworked; and we are proposing to pile
on extra work. I hare no abjection to Mr.
Bond. He is an excellent officer and is
doing a good job. He has been most
courteous and obliging to me, and I have
always had a fair deal from the board when
making applications to it. But during the
war there was a certain amount of grave
dissatisfaction on the part of people who
Were not granted permits. I have discussed
that with the members of the board and
they are quite entitled to their opinion. I
take no exception to the attitude they
adopted, though I think that in some in-
stances they were somewhat hard in refu§-
ing permits. But I am not attacking the
board for the work it has done in the past
or may do in the future. If this measure
is going to he the benefit we hope it will
be, we should not place a greater responsi-
bility on men who already are very much
overworked. If the Government's intention
is to provide increased staff, that informa-
tion should have heen given to mnembers.

The CHAIR-MAN: Members hove spent
an hour today and almost half an
hour yesterday as well, discussing
whether the Workers' Homnes Board

should be the board operating under
this Bill, and apparently have got no
further. I suggest that the Committee should
take a vote as to whether the definition of
"board" shall remain and then proceed withz
the other amendments on the notice paper.
For the purposes of discussion, I suggest
that the provision in the Industrial De-
velopment (Resumption of Land) Bill be
taken as a basis and that Mr. Thomson's
proposed new clause should read-

7. There is hereby established for tine pur-
poses of this Act a board to be called the
Buildig Operations and Building Materials
Control Board, The board shall consist of
seven memibers, naniely:

Then the representatives suggested in Mr,
Thomson's new clause, appearing on the
notice paper, could be included. Members
could decide whether or not to strike out
the definition of "board," and take my
suggestion as the basis for a definition.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am prepared to ac-
ept that.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the
Committee that M.Nr. Thomson have leave to
alter his amendment by striking out the
definition of "board"?

Hon. G. FRASER: I take exception to
the course suggested.

The CHAIRAN: The hon. memnber can-
not debate it; he can vote against it.

Hon. G. FRASER: You are suggesting an
amendment to follow, if something else is
don;, but we have not reached the stage of
considering 'Mr. Thomson's amendment.

The CHRAIR MAN: It is not an amend-
ment; it is a new clause.

Hon. G. FRASER: The new clause will
not be wanted if the attitude of some mem-
bers, including myself, is folloved by the
Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: The new clause will not
be required if the Committee retains the
definition of "board". Mr. Thomson want
leave to alter his amendment. Instead of
moving to insert after "means?' in the defini-
tion of "board", the words "the Building
Operations and Building Materials Control
Board constituted uinder this Act", le Wants
the whole of the matter contained itn the
definition of "board" to come out.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I take exception to
this procedure because the amendment we
are on is altogether different.
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The CHAIRMAN: I am not putting the
new clause. If except ion is not taken leave
will he granted.

Hon. G. FRASER: Let ub deal with the
necessity when it arises-

The CHAIRMAN: What necessity? It
has arisen now.

Hon. G. FRASER: It has not.
The CHAIRMAN: The Committee can

refuse leave.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Your at-

titude, M1r. Chairman, is unusual, because you
are anticipating what niay happen.
If the clause is defeated Mr. Thom-
son can move his amendment later.
Why not decide whether we aire to throw it
out or not? I anticipate that the Committee
will retain the original clause. In reply to
Mr. Seddon, who I think made an unfair re-
flection on Mir. Heenan, I say that in my
opinion the amending of certain clauses last
night dlid a great deal of damage to the
country, as will be found in due course.
There were 118 permits granted in November.

Ron. W. R. Hall: Flow many to Kal-
goorlie?

The 11ONORAR-Y MINISTER: There
were 35 granted to the country out of a total
of 118. The Workers' Homes Board has th-
confidence of the country and I think it
should be kept on the job- The board frames
the policy and I think it would be unbusiness-
like to have two bonrds controlling the same
matter. The inspectors are specially selected
for the work of sorting out the facts and ar-
riving at fair decisions. This organnisation,
with the addition of the building represen-
tative, will do an excellent job and that would
he muc~h better than the dangerous experi-
ment of 21 new board, which would take
months to get into operation.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawu.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I wove an amend-

went-
That in line I of the definition of

''Board"' after the word "'menus'' the
wvords "the Workers' lfomaas Board, con-
stituted under the WVorkers' h1omes Act,
1011-1941, as reprintedl in Volume 2 of The
Reprinted Acts of the Parlianment of Western
Australia"' he struck out and the words
"the Building' Operations and Building
Materials Control Board constituted under
this Art'' inserted in lieu.

lion. E. H. H. HALL: Emphasis has not
been correctly placed in the discussion on
this clause. The difficulty in the past has

been to obtain materials3 and we have been
told this afternoon that in future that diffi-
culty will be lessened. If the materials are,
there they must be allocated in order of
preference as the board thinks right.

Hon. A. Thomson: If that is so, there is
no need for the Bill.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I amu sorry I,
cannot agree. Too much stress has been
laid on the duties of the board. I agree
with the Honorary 'Minister that responsible
officers such as the Under Treasurer and
Principal Architect should not have to travel
round the country making insp~ections.

Hon. A. Thomson: Nobody suggested
that.

Hon. E. H. ff. HIALL: It would be a
sorry state of affairs if they had not re-
liable officers on whose reports; they could
depend. It is a pity members have not the
opportunity to be addressed by either Mr.
Bond or Mr. Irving,) who have been doing
the work, as that would give them a better
appreciation of the facts, This afternoon
I have seen an anonymous letter written
to a member of this House, complaining
about a decision of the board. No board
can give 100 per cent, satisfaction, because
each applicant thinks his own need greatest.
We cannot each judge our own applications.
I have had no difficulty with the applications
I have made. Mr. Taylor inay have been too
busy to see me, but since lie has gone I have
been readily admitted and have received rea-
sonable explanations of failures to meet my
requirements.

This morning a man wanted a couple of
tons of cement urgently, and I rang an
officer of the board, and miade an appoint-
ment for him at 2.15 pan. I had been to
the board only a few days earlier and had
been told that we were 1,000 tons of cement
behind. We want only to see the moat de-
serving people get the supplies to which
they arc entitled. When 'Ar. Seddon men-
tions the country districts be makes a strong
appeal to those who come from the country,
hut I do not think men in high positions
would leave themselves open to a charge of
showing favouritism to people in the metro-
politan area. I know it has been a sore
point with people on the Gold fields for many
years.

Hon. WV. B. Hall: They have had a raw
deal.
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Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Even in the days
when Philip Collier was Premier there was
an agitation for more workers' homes on
the Goldfields, but we are not dealing with
the Workers' Homes Board. 'Ar. Seddon
said that bocard was primarily concerned
with obtaining materials for building work-
er's' homes, and that therefore that board
wvould have preference. If I thought that,
I would vote for Mr. Thomson's amendment.
I consider Mr. Seddon's amendment to be
impracticable. Now that we have agreed
on a builders' representative I will give the
Honorary Minister my support.

Hon. G. FRASER: Several times during
the course of the debate it has been said
that during the past six years the function
of the board has been to p~revent building.

Hon. W. R. Hall: Some of them have
told uts that, at times.

H~on. C1. FRASER: That is not the func-
tion of the board. It is to parcel out avail-
able material for essential building, and that
is its function from now on. The function
has not altered. There has not been suffi-
dient material available for building require-
ments and the board has had to investigate
all applications and issue material to the
most deserving. The position wvill ease in
future because more material will be avail-
able ats time goes by and] men are released
from the Forces.

Hon. H. SEDDON: During the wvar
building had to be kept down to the abso-
lute minimum, and the only building per-
mnitted, apart from that for defence pur-
poses, was that which was essential, but the
set-up today is entirely different. We now
hope for constantly expanding production,
and I wish only to see that every section of
the community gets a fair deal. That is
why I suggested the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

AVP.5
Mon. 0. F. Baxter
Hon. Sir Hal Colebateb
Hon. V. Hamceralcy
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. Hi. L. Roce

10
- 13

a

Hon. H. ddonHo. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tuekey
Hon. F. R. Welgh
Hon. W. J7. Mann

(Teller.)

Nose.
Ron ,. Craig Hon. W. H. Kitson

Ho, .CDrew Ho. .V.miles
Hon. 0. Frae- lo.'' Moore
Hon ,. . Gry Eon. C. B. Williams
Hon. B. H.HRHl on. 0. B. Wood
Hon. W. .Hl Hon. C. R. Cornish
Hot]. B. ii enn(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I move
all amendment-

That in line 2 after the word ''Act"' of
tile definlitionl Of ' 'bUilding materials'' the
following words be insertd:-''bat exelud-
i og building materials pireviou~sly used.''

The amendment will make it absolutely
clear that secondhand material is not in-
cluded.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-

nient-
That in linies 5 an,] 6 of paragraph (a)

oIf the definlition of ''building operation'"
11. lie1 w"ds'decoration, painting, colouring,
whlite washing or papering of'' Ibe struck out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Thomson has not given any reason why the
words should be deleted. It is essential that
control be exercised not only over building,
but also over repair operations. This
would not apply to the mere white wash-
ing of anl outhouse, but we desire to con-
trol all materials for repairs so that we
,iny direct to the best purpose the labour
that is available. For 12 months at least
we shall require this power so that various
kinds of repairs and buildings shiall be
tinder the control of the board.

Amendment put and negatived.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
;in amendment-

That i line 2 of the definition of ''re-

ligious butilding'" the word ''public'' be
struck out and the word '' religious'' in-
serted in licit.

The amendment will make the intention
clear. The definition should not apply to
a church ball used for entertainmeut pur-
poses, butl should be restricted to the
church itself.

Amendment put and passed; postponed
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
['ill reported with amendments.

BILLS (4)-rIRaT READING.
1, Industries Assistance Act Continu-

ance.
2, Marketing- of Eggs.
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3, Adoption of Children Act Amend-
ment.

4, Albany Freezing Works Agreement.

Received from the Assembly.

£IL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [5.57) in moving the
second reading said -This Bill seeks to
amend a section of the Land Act 1933-
1939 which, through the expansion of land
settlement and the development of trans-
port, has become obsolete. The section
was formerly a part of the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act, 1896, and upon the re-
peal of thdt Act in 1933 it was incor-
purated in the Land Act. It prohibits the
purchase of land for disposal under the
Land Act unless such land is within 2Q
miles of a railway or the intended route
of a proposed and authorised railway. This
prohibition may have been necessary at
the close of the last century and for many
years subsequently when horses provided
the main means of transport.

Moedern methods of transport and the
improvement of road;, however, render it
possible successfully to farm lands that lie
beyond the limit prescribed by the Act.
Members may ask why this amendment has
not been introduced earlier, but this is an-
swered by the fact that for many years there
has been no necessity to purchase land under
the Land Act for disposal for settlement pur-
poses. Many persons are now offering ex-
cellent land situated beyond the 20-mile
limit stipulated by the Act to the Land Pur-
chase Board for use for the War Service
Land Settlement Scheme and, in order that
these offers might he taken advantage
of, it war, considered desirable to introduce
this Bill.

The proposals arc that the limit of 20
miles from a railway be amended to read 40
miles, and that land within 25 miles of some
other anthorised form of transport, the faci-
Miies of which are comparable with those

oCa railway, may also he selected under the
Act. 'If the Bill is agreed to we provide
that the limit shall be extended to 40 miles
from an established railway and to within
'25 miles of an authorised railway. The Bill
is simple and in keeping with the modern

trend of devvlopaicut. For that reason T
think the Hlousew will find it acceptable. I
understand that soniv of the land being
offered to the flovernmcnt for the soldier
settlement scee is of excellent quality and
will afford an opportunity to at least some
soldiers who desire to take advantage of the
scheme. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comm~ittee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES (RE-
SERVE FUNDS) ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Assembly without

-Amendment,

BILL-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
(RESUMPTION oF LAND).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th December.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.5]:
This Bill follows a trend which, unfortun-
ately, has developed of recent years. It
anthorises the Government to take from its
rightful owner land which he has lawfully
acquired and then to pay him a price fixed
by another party in order to give the land
to a third party. In plain words, the State
proposes to uise its power to deprive at citi-
zen of his rightful property. This is no new
departnre by rulers; it is a departure which,
as, I said, is in accord with modern trends,
and it indicates the attitude which is being
adopted today towards a man's personal
rights and what belongs to him. It means
a lot. Once we embark on that road, we
do not know where it will lead us; it will
probably get us into a position whilh we
never anticipated. Notwithstanding that a
case has been put up f or adopting this
policy, it is such a dangerous -departure as
to need more than ordinary methods to re-
view the transactions. After all, this is one
of the methods conceived by Hitler and
adopted by his followers. They arrogated
to themselves the right to take property
belonging to other people.
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The reason offered for the introduction of
the Bill is that the land -will be acquired for
industrial purposes. The fact that some
speculatively-inclined person, or a person
more far-sighte than others, or perhaps
more fortunate, owns a block of land which
is valuable because of its proximity to an
industrial establishment, is not an unusual
occurrence. In the past, a person whose
business was developing and expanding was
prepared to negotiate with the owner of such
land in order to acquire it. The Bill, how-
ever, provides that the price shall be fixed
by the Local Court. If that court were to
operate under normal conditions, we would
say that that was about as equitable a means
of depriving a man of his property, in order
to give it to another, as could be devised.
The position at the present time, however, is
nothing like that. In the course of the de.-
bate on another Bill, the other day, it was
pointed out that land prices were fixed
arbitrarily bW at Government department.

This Bill provides that the Government
may resume land. Obviously, the system
which applies today of assessing land at its
value in 1042 will apply when the Bill is
in operation, and we shall have a state of
affairs which will cause not only much dis-
Fatisfaection but perhaps create grave and
serious injustice. In discussing the Bill to
which I referred, Air. Craig, who is a good
judge, said that in his opinion the Govern-
ment department had adopted too low a
valuation for agricultural land. The de-
partment's policy, as we k-now, is to fix
prices in such a way as to prevent serious
inflation. That objective may be good in
such a case, but it is obviously unfair to
apply the method to ordinary commecTial1
transactions. There should be some recog-
nition of the value of thc land. That there
is not is one of the serious objections I hAve
to the Bill; I -would describe it as. a definite
nigger in the woodpile. Such methods;, in
my opinion, are arbitrary.

The Government not long ago adopted
another method of dealing with land re-
sumption for other purposes which gave rise
to considerable disturbance. Recently sonic
people had their land in the metro politan
area resumed, apparently for the purpose
of building a school. According to the state-
ment they made to me the first intimation
they had of the resumption was a notifica-
tion published in the "Government Gazette."

We are aware that considerable pressure is,
being brought to hear upon people to dis-
pose of their land to the Government for
home sites. I know of one instance at least
where an attempt was made to bring pres-
sure to hear upon an owner to sell his land
at a certain price which had been deter-
mined by the authorities, who wished to pur-
chase the land. That person asked me
whether the Government had the right to
dictate to him. and I pointed out that there
is no provision for the land to be resumed.
That is an indication of the trend of affairs
and of the attitude taken by the Govern-
ment, an attitude which this Bill will
streng-then, thus making the Government
even more inconsiderate than it has been in
the past. It is necessary that the public
should he safeguarded. A method should be
adopted by which these transactions would
come under public notice, so that the people
might have the opportunity to deal with
them, that is, before Parliament.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: I was referring to
the point that there was already a policy
of pressure adopted with regard to the
acquiring of land by the Government, and
instanced the fact that land was being ac-
(quired for the use of huilding homes. I
uinderstand that there are some 10,000
blocks of land in the metropolitan area
whose owners cannot he located and on
which rates and taxes have remained un-
paid for quite a long time. One would
think that it would be possible for use to
be made of these blocks by the Govern-
zncnt rather than bring pressure to bear
tw)01 people who have met their obhiga-
tie us with regard to the property they are
holding, and who obviously intend to make
nse of it. There are many people who put
their savings into land. Real estate has
been recognised as oiie Of the safest
methiodsq of investment and a policy of this
descriptiou would operate very unfairly
against such people.

There is a very serious objection to
Clause 11 which provides that if the Minis-
ter' thinks that land is likely to be of
value for industrial purposes he may have
inquiries made and, if he thinks fPt, re-
sume the land on his own initiative and
make it available to other persons. This
polier has been in force for n long time
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with autocratic rulers. It is on record that
such a policy was adopted sonmc 2,500 years
ago by a ruler *who acquired a block of
land to which he took a fancy. That is re-
garded as an outstanding example. A cer-
tamn king had a great regard for a vine-
yard and because he could not buy it from
the rightful owner he consulted his wife,
the queen, and between them they soon
took the necessary steps to acquire this
land by doubtful methods.

By passing this Bill we will be opening
a door that wve might find difficult to close
in view of the developments that are tak-
ing place. It appears to mc that in order
to safeguard the position as far as pos-
sible it is necessary to provide that be-
fore any land can be resumed the trans-
action must be submitted to Parlianient so
that Parliament will have an opportunity
to adjudicate and make any inquiry that it
thinks fit. By that means we shall pro-
vide that there will be the widest publicity
and a chance of intervention in cases
where it is obvious that something has
been done that is ujnfair to an owner. I
trust that when the Bill gets into Commit-
tee we will introduce that safeguard. I
intend to oppose the Bill.

HON. W. R. HALL (North-East)
[7.35]: 1 support Mr. Seddon's remarks
ahout the resumption of land. There have
been several complaints of late about the
way in which the Commonwealth Govern-
mnt, I think, has taken unto itself the
sight to resume land from private indivi-
luals. To my way of thinking that is not
3roper. Some people who have had land
;aken from them had held it for several
years. They received a notice from the
3overnment to the effect that it
Icaired to resume the land and the
lovernment actually put a price on it. The
)wners have had the right of appeal to
iome board, but nine times out of 10 what
s received is not comparable ',with thq
imount that was paid for the land. It does
iot seem right that a person should buy
and and then be subject to its resumption
it such a price. I remember that 30 years
igo there was some'tall order in regArd to
he Naval Base here. I can recall my
)arents buying a block of land there from
ome agent-HYem, Hester and 0 ~o., I
hink. Two or three years passed and they
rare forced by the Government of the day

to sell the land back at the price which
the Government fiseu.

Serious consideration should be givemA
to the Bill because, after all, it is taking
away the people's rights. Land is some-
thing that a person buys and acquires as
his own property. Why should we stand
for anyone taking something from us when
we have struggled for years to pay for itt
There are ways and means of taking land
train people when they do not pay their
rent, but an opportunity should be given
to the people who own land to get more
than they have been receiving in the past
in such cases as have come under my
notice. Only recently the Workers' Homes
Board sent out notices to resume land be-
longing to the father of twvo boys at the
war. The father had acquired this land
somewhere in the metropolitan area and
was desirous of setting aside those blocks
for his sons to build on "'hen they return-
ed. I have seen the notices and have been
dealing with the case. Nowv the Workers'
Homes Board wants to resume the land.
Is it not fair that the father of those boys
should be allowed to retain that land for
them, whether it be the Workers' Homes
Board or some other body that wants it?
I shall vote for the second reading, but
will have something more to say in the
Committee stage.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (South-East)
[7.8]: This House should give serious
consideration to p)utting some sort of a
lbrake on the acquisition of land by legis-
lation. We have been getting quite a lot
of such legislation in the last few weeks.
It would seem, under the Hill, that anyone
who considered bertain land desirable for
industrial purposes could make application
and the Minister could, through the pro-
posed committee, ensure that the land so
taken front someone wvho had held it for a
worthwhile purpose, would be used for the
establishment of an industry that might or
might not he a success. We should hasten
somewhat slowly with legislation like this
which seems to be destroying, or is liable
to destroy, the average man's faith in the
value of his personal property as expressed
in land. We were in the position of hav-
ing to pass a Bill dealing with closer settle-
ment under which we gave the Government
power to resume areas for soldier and other
land settlement purposes. We were all agreed
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that some such measure was likely to be
necessary for soldier settlement. I find diffi-
culty in believing that this measure is as
necessary as was that one.

Except for picked sites which, when all
is said and done, should be worth some-
thing extra to those who bold them, surely
there are available sufficient areas of land,
reasonably adjacent to facilities, without
passing a Bill containing such extra-
ordinary powers as this. The constitu-
tion of the commitee proposed in the meas-
tire does not appeal to me. 'All its
members are to be Government ser-
vants. I doubt whether at any time that is
desirable. The chairman of the Town Plan-
ning Board will, I think, be acting to some
extent in a dual capacity. The Bill pro-
vides that land, when resumed, can be
leased or disposed of as freehold. Whilst
the latter is quite satisfactory from my
point of view, I do not feel that a measure
providing for the Government to be a land-
lord in industry is satisfactory. The Goy-
erment already has power to be a land-
lord in some other matters. I doubt
whether it should be a landlord in regard
to industry, because of the influences that
can be brought to bear on it, no matter
what Government it may be. So, whilst
the second reading may be carried and the
Hill amended in Committee, I have con-
siderable doubts as to whether, in its pre-
sent form, the House is justified in carry-
ing- the seeond reading.

HOW. H. TUCKEY (South-West)
[7.43]: So for, I cannot see the justifica-
tion for this measure. I shall probably
vote for the second reading with the idea
of supporting suitable amendments in
Committee. But it is beyond mue to imagine
where the necessity arises for this measure
when we have so much land around the
metropolitan area. Practically half the
metropolitan area is vacant today. simply
because one or twvo landowners refuse to
sell their land to some commercial com-
pany is noat a good reason for this Bill
which provides very wide powers. The
Government might resume large areas and
hold them for long periods whether they
are now being used or not. I reserve the right
to vote against the second reading.

HOW. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.45]
The flovernment is quite justified in brimj
ing a Bill of this description before ti
House at the present stage. I notice fro
the preamble that it is not proposed to pu:
chase land in order to erect Governmen
owned factories but to enable those persor
desirous of engaging in industry to obtai
areas they require. Anyone who goes aboi
the metropolitan area and is aware of ti
great demand for land for the purposec
erectilig factories or homes, cannot fail In
be impressed with) the necessity for legisb
tion of this description. For my part,
wish that the Government would go furthe
I can speak wi th first-hand knowledge
various vacant blocks of land that are hemn
held for one purpose only. That purpose
one to which everyone who describes himse
as. a democrat is Opposed.

Most of the owners of such blocks ai
well-to-do people ivho ale merely h angin
on to the properties in order to reap the in
earned increment. While I am prepared
allow such persons to obtain a. reasonab'
return on their capital outlay, I knoN
from eight years' experience on a municipi
council, that local authorities from timeI
time have been forced to incur much ur
necessary expense in making roads, provic
ing gas mains or electricity supplies and s
on past scores of vacant blocks becauE
someone or other has been forced outt
the edge of the municipal area to secure
block on wvhich to erect his home. There
land in my hiane town that has remaine
vacant for man 'y years and some of it
the property of absentee owners.

I congratulate the Government upon t
introduction of the Bill and suggest to
the necessity for going the whole way
view of the fact that people are bein
forced far away from the city to secur
building blocks and of the further fact tis
in due course the State will be called upo
to provide extra transport facilities to serv
such areas. My inquiries show that sine
the Sub-Treasury regulations were impose(
people just will not sell. As to the cas
mentioned b 'y Mr. W. U. Hall. I certain[
have not that sort of thing in mind and
cannot understand the attitude of a Govern
ment department that would adopt such a
attitude as lie indicated. If a case like tha
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came under my notice, I would feel justified erection of further buildings adjacent to
in ventilating the matter before Parliament.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. G. FRASER (WVest) [7.49]: I am
not atisfied with the Hill. If it were for
the purpose of enabling such actions as Mr.
E. H. H. Hall mentioned, I would support
it, but it must be remembered that this
measure deals with industrial matters, not
residential concerns. If some people hang
on to corner blocks with a view to the un-
earned increment and this Bill would force
them to sell so that homes might he erected,
I would certainly support it, lint the object
here is to provide for industrial expansion.
The Chief Secretary did lnt give the House
any reasons for the introduction of a Bill
of this description,

My experience is that there is no difficulty
whatever in buying land where industries
have been established. As a matter of fact,
people are only too anxious to get rid of
blocks adjacent to established industries
and from that point of view the Bill is not
necessary. If the object is to provide for
the establishment of new industries, I think
there is any quantity of land available away
from settled areas that could be used for that
purpose, and therefore I cannot see the
necessity for such a Bill. I assume, seeing
that the Bill has been introduced, that there
must have been some particular instances
that induced the Government to submit this
legislation.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: There must be.

Hon. G. FRASER: When the Chief Sec-
retary replies to the debate, I would like
to hear something about them. At the moment
I can see no reason why I should support
the Bill, and therefore I hope the Minister
will give us some more information.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [7.52]:
There is a real reason for the introduction
of the Bill. At the sme time, I agree with
some of the amendments that appear on
the notice paper. The Government, quite
rightly, desires to define certain areas for
industrial purposes. That is a very laud-
able objective. Instead of industries being
scattered all over the place, they should
be concentrated in certain prescribed areas.
Today there are some industries established
where there is necessity for expansion. The

existing premises is essential. In odd eases
owners have asked exorbitant prices for
land because they knew it was essential for
the industries concerned to gain possession
of the area.

Hon. A. Thomson: Can you give us in-
stances?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I know of three or
four, but it is not my duty to inform the
House of the particulars.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I take it you are
in the confidence of the Government.

Hon. L. CRAIG: In this instance, I am.
I happen to be a member of the Council of
Industrial Development and know a little
about the objective. I am not always in
the confidence of the Government regarding
such matters, hut I am in this instance. It
is likely that there may be one or two ob-
noxious industries proposed to be established
near residential areas, and they should be
established in a defined area. That is one
object of the Bill.

Hon. H. L. Roche: It does not say so.
Hon. L. CRAIG: It will enable the Gov-

ernment to define an area and purchase
blocks there at reasonable prices where ex-
orbitant prices might otherwise be demanded.
The Government will be able to say then
that a factory shall be started here, there
or somewhere else. It is desirable that such
factory sites should not be too far from the
city because of the distance the employees
will have to travel to their work. It would
be useless, for instance, to buy a block five
miles away from the city and require
workers to travel all that distance to and
from work. Areas must be reasonably close
to the city if the industrial expansion we
anticipate is to fake place here. I assure
members that there will be industrial expan-
sion in this State.

Ron. V. Hamersley: Are you sure of
that?7

Hon. L. CRAIG: I certainly think so.
There are many inquiries concerning indus-
tries and for land for industrial purposes.
I quite agree that provision must be made
in the Bill to protect the interests of owners.
Those who possess property have a right
to full protection and decent prices for their
blocks. Mr. E. H. H. Hall spoke about the
unearned increment. Usually the tale told
by people who own land is quite the con-
trary. I know of land that has been held
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for 50 years and today is worth less than
it was years ago. I know of 11/ acres of
land in the main street of a country town
on which water rates have been paid for
40 years. I know of that case because I
had to give a man £5 to take it over. That
was in a town of which Mr. Wood has some
knowledge.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why did you not give
rae the £5?

Non. L. CRAIG: That sort of thing
applies to many blocks. I assure the House
that the Bill has not been introduced without
a real objective, one that is most desirable.
I trust the second reading will be agreed to
and then it can be amended in Committee
in some directions that appear to be neces-
sary. There is one point regarding which
I would like some enlightenment. The Bill
sets out that an owner or purchaser of
land acquired under the provisions of the
legislation may not in any way traffic in
it without the consent of the Minister, with-
out which any such transaction will be null
and void.

A block may be taken up and the owner
may die. The new owner may want to mort-
gage the land and may approach someone
with- that object in view. The man ap-
proached may make the ordinary search and,
finding nothing an the title, may lend the
money as desired. That transaction would
be null and void, and the man would lose
his money. I want to ensure that on all
such titles there will he an endorsement indi-
cating that under the provisions of this Act
the land is not subject to trafficking. If
that is not done, there will be nothing to
indicate to a person making a search that
no deal can be effected in connection 'with
the land. I would like the Minister to make
inquiries about that aspect, although I under-
stand that something of that description is
to be done. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) [7.571:
1 support the second reading of the
Bill. Any Labour member who op-
-poses it mnust have a very short
memory-if he has a memory-
at all. Had a Bill of this description been~
on the statute-book years ago, the Treasury
would have benefited greatly. Had such
legislation been enacted when the Midland
Junction railway workshops were removed
from their earlier location at Fremantle, the

position would have been much more sE
factory, The trouble is that much of
land there was held up and still is held
and 'remains idle today, The effect of 1
is that workers have to travel from as
as Speanvood to get to their workA at I
land Junction. That is just stupid,
and uneconomical. In the wintertime
workers leave -their homes in the dark
return again in the dark. If a Bill of
description 'had been passed years ago
land that was needed could have been
sumed despite what one member said -w
he remarked that this does not apply
residential purposes,

Then again I buy "The West Anstrali
and other local papers-I do not comit
Parliament House to do my reading
newspapers; I dio not insinuate that a
members here do-but I remember the
few weeks back the Wanneroo Roard B(
advertised a long list of properties and
eluded among them was the estate of
William Pad bury, whoever he was or
which was listed as ow'ing the board
wards of £10,000 for rates. That was
amdount a-5 near as I can remember-
that estate still holds the land, Fancy
one being able to hold up a district for
period of years and to owe £10,000 in ra

Hon. If. Seddon: What was the b(
thinking ofl7

Hon. C. B. WILLiA)US: I am not ir.
ested in the board. Perhaps William I
bury's family are represented on it. '
Bill is to prevent that. kind of thing. I
in the paper that the board is about to
that land.

Member: Hie has been dead for 17 y(

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Somebody
interjeced that Padhury has been dead
17 years. Is it not time that we ha
Bill like this to give authority to pe,
people holding up a district for that ler
of time?

Hon. J. Cornell;: Why not give it to
Perth City Council for a sanitary depol

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: We might vi
to erect some works at Wanneroo

lion. J. A Dimmitt: It is 20 miles a,

Hon C. B. WILLIAMS: That is
where! The workers travel 20 miles f
Speanvood to Midland Junction. I sup]
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.be Bill, and for any labour member to op-
)osce it on some parochial round is non-
;eiisieal.

HON. E. MW. HEENAN (North-East)
8.2] : I can appreciate the reluctance some
neanbers have in supporting this measure,
nut I think it provides ample safeguards
'or genuine eases. The Bill has as its oh-
ect the industrial development of the State.
,hat is a most worthy object, and one we
honk! all support. We must all agree that
re know of many eases where land is un-
ecessarily and unwisely, from the point of
iew of the State, held up, and industrial
evelopment is hindered and hampered. I
ree that freehold land is a very precious

Mset and it must be preserved as such.
ut circumstances, and the exigencies of
te State, alter cases; and I think that if
iembers will peruse Clauses U and 7 of the
ill, they will find that before any land can
- resumed, a very strong and watertight
tse must be made out.

Hon. J. Cornell: That part of the Bill
all right; it is the latter part that is a

t open.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I think that any-
'e who desires to have a block of land re-
,med has a very big job ahead of him, He
LS to establish about five points that safe-
iard the owner. If he establishes those
-e points beyond all reasonable doubt, aud
n satisfy the Committee and withstand

appeal to the local court, then it looks
me as though the land should not be re-

ined. In view of what I consider the very
iple safeguards to protect the bona fide
7ner, I intend to support the measure.

THE CHIEF sECRETARY (Hon. W. 1:I.
tson-Wct-in reply) [8.5]1: 1 amu
raid I have been uinder soneic misappre-
nsion, because I thought members of this
iamher were very keen to do whatever
t5 possible to foster secondary industries
this State. They know, of course, that

Government has all the power neces-
-y to resume land for Glovernment pur-
*es, and if they listened to moy intro-
retion of the Bill they will know it is
,essary-if we are going to support some
lustries which are already established
*e and provide areas of land within ren-
table distance of all facilities that are
!essary for industry-that the Govern-

meat should have powers which are not
possessed by private individuals, in order
to make sure that land can be made avail-
able for industrial Purposes. One would
imagine from the remarks of one or two
members that the Government is likely to
resume huge tracts of land just for the
sake of doing so. That is nut the ease. The
Bill provides that where a private owner
finds he has any difficulty in getting addi-
tionatl land adjacent to his present indus-
trial enterprise, he may approach the Gov-
erment with a view to o'btaining its
assistance. The Bill gives all the protec-
tion I think is necessary to the owner of
the land concerned. It certainly goes a
bit further and provides that the Govern-
ient may resume and dedicate an area of
land for industrial purposes.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the qlleStiolnahle
feature.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wonder
whether it is questionable? I have heard
several members in this house in previous
sessions drawing attention to the fact that
South Australia has gone ahead by leaps
and bounds insofar as secondary industries
are concerned. I have beard members say,
"Why cannot this Government do as the
South Australian Government has done?
Why cannot we enconrage private indus-
tries to establish themselves in the metro-
politan and greater metropolitan areas?
Why cannot we do this and why have we
not done that?" Then as soon as we bring
forward at measure which is based on very
sound principles, we and that there is
strong objection even from some members
who have criticised the Government that
way in the past. I have been asked whether
I can, quote any particular instance.

I do not want to mention namnes or refer
to any particular firm or person:, but I
want the House to rest assured that there
have been miany complaints in recent times
on this very point. There is a case in East
Perth where an industry which has only.
been established for a somewhat limnited
time is anxious to expand. It requires a
property adjacent to its present hnilding.
There are two condemned houses, next
door. The firm wants to buy the con-
demtrned houses, but the owner will not
sell. Should there not lie some means
whereby a matter of that kind can be dealt
with? That is one case of which I have
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knowledge. There are several other in-
stances of a somewhat similar character,
but not where condemned houses are in-
volved. Every precaution, to uiy way of
thinking, is included in the Bill to protect
the intcrests of those who own the land
which it is desired to resume. A
point was raised, by Mr. Craig con-
cerning the latter part of the Bill
where there is a penalty if the
owner of the land either deals in the land
or uses it for a, purpose other than that
for which it was hought in the first place.
That is absolutely essential. If a private
concern, after having taken the procedure
laid down in the Bill, is successful in
securing a certain area of land for a cer-
tain purpose, is it not only right that his
use of that land should be limited to that
purpose? If it were not so, would it not
be possible for some unscrupulous person
to obtain possession, ostensihly for a par-
ticular purpose, and use the land for an-
other purposel I believe that the point
raised by Mr. Craig concerning the title,
is receiving attention. I am not in a posi-
tion to say whether it is possible to do
whiat he suggested. I think it must be
possible, hut I cannot say that it is. This
Bill has not been introduced for the sake
of bhringing down a measure to allow the
Government to take somebody's land. It
has been introduced with the object to
of assisting secondary industries in this
State. It has received considerable thought
and attention from those people who have
to do with the usual process of resuming
land. The Government feels that the
protection given to the owners of the land
which it may be desired to resume, is all
that could reasonably be asked -for.

I feel with Mr. Craig that there
is going to be a considerable ex-
tension of secondary industries in
this State, particularly in the greater
metropolitan area; and anyone who
has a knowledge of the metropolitan and
greater metropolitan area will, I think,
understand sonic of the difficulties with
which new enterprises will be faced. If we
have to say to" those people, ",There is
plenty of land 10 to 20 miles out, but there
is no electric light there, and no water
supply, and no sewerage, and there is
no rail communication or any of the
facilities you require," is it likely
that they are going to look favour-

ably on a proposal of that kind? I
think we have to he prepared to offer an
incentive to people to come to this
State, more particularly manufacturing
interests, in order that we may provide not
only for our own requirements in Western
Australia but probably for requirements of
people outside of this State in those markets
we trusat will he opened up in the near
future.

I hope the number of members who have
spoken against this measure is not en indi-
cation that this House is going to defeat
the Bill. i agree with Mr. Craig that it is
very definitely required, and I should say
that the representatives of private industry
at any rate would appreciate the oppor-
tunity to have some method 'whereby they
could make representations to the Govern-
ment in the event of their being thwarted
when they desire to ex-tend their premises.
I hope the House will agree to the Bill as
it stands.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Eton. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8-agreed to.

Clause 4-Establishment of Land Resump-
tions. for-industries Committee:

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: The provision
made in this Bill is for the chairman of the
Town Planning Board to be a member of
the committee. Provision is also made for
the Town Planning Board to lodge an ob-
jection and therefore we would have the
unusual position of an objection over the
signature of the chairman of the Town
Planning Board being adjudicated on by the
echairnan of the Town Planning Board,
which seems to me to be entirely wrong. I
move an amendment-

'That in linies 1 and 2 of paragraph (e) of
Subeisouse (2) thie words ''Chairma of the
Town Planning Hoard as constituted under
tihe Town Planning Act'" tie struck out and
thme words '"a rep~resentativc of the Chamn-
ber of Manufactures'' inserted ia lieu.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
support this amendment. Mr. Dimmitt de-
sires to provide for a representative of the
Chamber of Manufactures instead of the
chairman of the Town Planning Board to
hold this position, but I suggest that this

249,91
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committee would be all the better
if there were no manufacturing in-
terests represented on it. Manufac-
turing interests will be making rep-
resentations to the committee for the
purpose of securing a particular parcel of
land. The reason submitted by Mr. Dimmitt
has not the merit he seems to think it pos-
sesses.

The Town Planning Board is a body of
reputable men and the Town Planning Com-
missioner is a capable man. I do not think
it will be prejudicial to anyone that he
should be in the position indicat~d by Mr.
Dimmitt. I think we could not have a better
committee for the purpose. The Surveyor
General knows the areas well and has a good
idea of land values. The Director of Indus-
trial Development has devoted all his time
dluring the lest few years to the fostering
of secondary industries in this State, and
the Town Planning Commissioner has been
active in several associated ways. I do not
think we can take exception to the constitu-
dion of that committee. The land resump-
tions for industries committee will be
anxious only to do the best possible for the
industries involved in the representations
made. I believe there is sufficient protection
in the Bill for the interests of the other
people that might be concerned. I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.

Hlon. J. A. DIMMITT: I agree with the
Chief Secretary in his high esteem of the
Town Planning Commissioner and his ability
to do the job, but I will not subscribe to
the principle that a man should be appellant
and judge at the same time. In my second
reading speech I made it clear that I would
not insist on a representative of the Cham-
ber of Manufactures, and I was hopef ul that
some other representative would be sug-
gested. I do not mind who the representative
is, but for want of another I suggested a
member of the Chamber of Manufactures,
because that chamber is interested in the
industrial development of the State. I do
not object to the Town Planning Commis-
sioner as Town Planning Commissioner, but
I object to his acting in a dual capacity. If
the Chief Secretary will suggest someone
else as a representative I shall be happy to
support the suggestion. I hope the Com-
mittee will not agree to the one man acting
as both judge and appellant.

Hon. H. SEDDON: When the Town
Planning Board makes a report, it is sub-
mitted to the committee consisting of the
Surveyor General, the Director of Industrial
Development and the Town Planning Com-
missioner himself, which is absurd. The
Town Planning Commissioner is to make a
report from himself to himself and then
adjudicate on it. Surely some other person
can be substituted for the chairman of the
Town Planning Board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is at
great difference between the Town Planning
Board and the Town Planning Commis-
sioner. The commissioner is only one of
that board of four and nets as a member
of the board and must accept its decision.
When he is acting in the other capacity the
fact that he knows what has transpired be-
fore the board will be of advantage. In his
capacity as Town Planning Commissioner
be is anxious to do aUl he can to assist in
fostering and establishing secondary indus-
tries in the metropolitan area. His services
will. be valuable in this other capacity and
the appointment is not absurd, as suggested
by Mr. Seddon. If Mr. Dimmitt can suggest
somebody else for the job I do not mind his
making the suggestion.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . . 7

Majority for . .. 9

AYES.
Hoii. Sir HalH Colelinteb Hon. A. L. itlon
Hon. C. R, Cornisli Hlon. FT. S. W. Parker
Hon. 'L. Craig Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J. A. Dimmlt Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. V. E. Gibson Han. H. Tocey
Hon. E. H. H. Hall Hon. P. R. Welsh
Non. W. R. Hall Hon. o. B. Wood
Hon. V. Hamorsiney Hon. H. L. Roche

(TeIUT.j
Noes.

Hon. J. M. Drew IHan. 0. W. Miles
Hon. 0. Fraser IHon. C. B. Williams
Hon. E. H. Gray Hion. E. U. Heenan
H-on. W. H. iltsn ITMiter.)
Amendment thus passed; the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Application to he considered by

committee;
Ron. 3. A. DIMMITT: I move an amend-

met-
'L'hnt in line 9 of Suhelause (5) (a) after

the word "proprietor" the following words
be insertd:-''nnd all persons interested, as
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appears from the register at the Lands
Titles Office, the Lands Office or the Mines
Office, as the ease may be.''

The whole purpose of the amendment is to
ensure that the interests of aUl persons who
have any financial connection with a block
of land that may be resumed are amply pro-
tected.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest
that if the registered proprietor objected to
the procedure, he would be acting in the
interests of anyone who might have a finan-
cial connection with the land. Surely it
should not be necessary for the Government
to make itself au fait with all the transac-
tions the owner might have had!1

Hon. J1. A. Dimmitt: The title could not
be in two places at once.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Probably for
some land it would be on the registers of
two departments, though I do not think that
would apply to the Mines Department.

Hon. H. Seddon: A mortgage might be
endorsed on a mining tenement or lease,
and obviously that person would have an
interest and should be notified.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It might not
be registered.

Hon. H. Seddon: Then it would not be on
the document.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There might
not be any objection to notifying those who
are registered on the title, but that point
should be made clear.

Hon. H. Seddon: It is a matter of giving
notice to persons interested, and that notice
obviously concerns a mortgagee and a
lodger of a caveat, as well as the proprietor.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But surely
it would be for the proprietor to give other
parties such notice.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The owner of
land might not have any real interest in it.
He might have sold under a contract of
sale and the buyer would be protected by a
caveat. The caveator should be given notice
of a resumption. Similarly mortgagees,
lessees and others interested should be noti-
fied. It is usual to give notice of all per-
sons who appear, according to the register,
to be interested. If they do not register, that
is their own fault. Local authorities when
selling land for arrears of rates notify the
interested parties. There will be no undue
expense by confining notice to those on the

register. I think the provision has been
accidentally omitted in the drafting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
comparison between these resumptions and
the selling of land by a local authority for
arrears of rates. In that case the person
other than the registered proprietor would
probably lose all interest as a result of the
land being sold, but in this ease his interest
would he protected.

Hon. H. Seddon: Howl
The CHIEF SECRETARY: By virtue

of the proceedings.
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: He probably would

not know of the proceedings unless he had
to be notified.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In view of
the explanation by Mr. Parker, I will not
raise any strong objection to the amend-
ment. In this case the owner of the land
would receive the money whereas in the
other case-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The owner might
not have an interest in the land.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall not
object to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause S-When approval of application
recommended, Minister to refer application
to Treasurer:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 4 of Suhelause (1) after the
word 'and'' the followving words he in-
serted :-I'subject to approval by Parlia-
ment shall.''

When a transaction of this sort takes place,
which involves depriving one person of his
rights and giving thema to another person,
although we have elaborate machinery laid
down in the Bill, there should be a final
appeal, if necessary, to public opinion, and
this can be made only by having the matter
presented for the approval of Parliament,
either in the same way as we deal with regu-
lations or by insisting upon the whole of the
transaction being reported to Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The metio~l
l)VopO*(1 iI the amendment would greatly
delay operations under the measure. Some
of these resumptions will involve compara-
tively small areas and, if it were neesal
to wait until Parliament had dealt withl
them, there might be a delay of anything
from six to 12 months.
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Hon. L. Craig: Could it not be done by
regulation laid on the Table of the House?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be
too late.

lRon. L Craig.- That is the usual practite.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But this
would not be done by way of regulation.
The delay occasioned by having to await
thle approval of Parliament might be very
expensive to the firm. I do not think the
delay that would be entailed would be justi-
fled.

Hon. H. SEI)DON: On the second read-
ing I indicated that tbe present method of
fixing the value of land is by the decision
of the Sub-Treasury and, until the existing
regulations are repealed, they will continue
to apply. Obviously there is a risk of in-
flicting- a serious injustice on the owner of
a block of land. When the matter was sub-
mitted to the court, the Sub-Treasury valua-
tion would unquestionably be brought in
and used as a basis. Our experience has
been that the valuations of vacant land
made by the Sub-Treasury are, as a role,
l.ower than the recognised value of the land.
In those circumstances, it is desirable, in
order to prevent injustice, that any valua-
tion made in pursuance of this measure

shudbe subject to Parliamentary review.
The person who made the valuation would
thus have a very strong motive to make a
fair one, as he would know that it would lie
onl the Table of the House in the same way*
iis a regulation does.

Hon. G. FRASER: I agree with the
major portion of Mr. Seddon's contention
with regard to the under-valuation of land.
But if his suggestion is adopted that the
transaction should be submitted to Parlia-
ment, how can we get over the difficulty
that the valuation will he that of the Sub-
Treasury 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are
(lealing with what ill be a permanent
measure, not a temporary one. The
National Security Regulations may be lifted.
at anly time now.

Hon. H. L. Roche: But this Parliament
passed the Commonwealth Powers Bill re-
cently and that will take the place of the
regulations.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member should not be foolish. As I say,
the National Security Regulations may be

lifted at any tinie. We have nothing to be
afraid of from the Commonwealth Sub-
Treasury.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Under this Bill, the
owner of the land cannot refuse to sell. The
National Security Regulations are being
continued with thle object of preventing in-
flation, and it seems to mie that we have
quite a few years ahead of us before -we will
be rid of that danger. If the transaction
is put before this Parliament, the person
concerned will be assured of justice.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I assure the Chief
Secretary that in this matter I have no in-
tention of being foolish. I concur in Mr.
Seddon's remarks upon the National Se-
curity Regulations. I understand that State
Governments arc not bound by the decisions
of the Commonwealth Sub-Treasury in
these matters; but, at the same time, the
Sub-Treasury controls private transactions,
and it is on these transactions that the level
of values is established. I support the
amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H1. SEDBONK: I wove an amend-
ment-

That in line 1 of Subclause (3) before the
word " Iif'I the words ''subject to Subsec-
tion (1) hereof' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 9 and 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Authority to Governor to ac-

quire and dedicate land to industrial pur-
poses :

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
mflt--

Tflit in line 1 of Subclausae (2) before
the word '"The"' the words "Subject to ap-
Jproval by Parliamnent'' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J7. A. DIMMITT: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 6 of the proviso to Subelause
(2) after the word "proprietor'' the words
''And4 all prso0ns interested, as appears from
the register at the Lands Titles Office, the
Lands Office, or the Mines Office, as the case
maiy he'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 16, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.
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BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [8.591 in moving the
second reading said: It is proposed by this
Bill to amend the parent Act for the pur-
pose of facilitating administration and ex-
tending the powers of municipal councils.
It cannot be denied that these anthdrities.
are performing valuable work on behalf of
the community, and that their duties in the
main mr carried out in an efficient and
conscientious manner. It is also apparent
that the majority of municipal eoun,cils are
vitally interested in the well-being and pro-
gress of the distriets under their control.
It is therefore interesting to note that must
of the provisions of the Bill have been
initiated by organisationa associated with
local government.

The intention of the first clause is to ex-
tend the ternm of office of mayors from the
present period of one year to two years.
This amendment is the result of a sug-
gestion submitted by the Country Muni-
cipal Association, and the principal meason
advanced in its favour is that it would pro-
vide a greater opportunity for a mayor to
carry to its conclusion any project 'which
he had initiated.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The ctouncillors do
not count, hut only the mayor.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
mayor is the leader, or should be, and the
councillors arc elected for a period of three
years. In the ease of road boards, the chair-
man, who is elevated to this position by
members of the board, can, in the event of
defeat for chairmanship for a subsequent
term, retain his position as a member for
the balance of his term of three years, and
thereby still maintain an interest in under-
takings for which he was responsible. A
mayor, as members will be aware, is elected
annually by the ratepayers, and if rejected
for a further term of office does not retain
a seat on the council. It therefore appears
that an annual tenure of office is insufficient
and does not permit a man, -strange to
municipal work, to acquire an adequate
grasp of his new responsibilities, which he
could obtain in a more extended term, with
consequential increased benefits both to the
municipaliy and to the council. The next

amendment relates to the selfish and un-
democratic system of plural voting.

Hon. G, B. Wood: Who said it is un-
democraticI

The HONORARY MINISTER: Western
Australia is one of the few countries in
the world which clings to this outmoded
style of franchise. In this regard we, who
pride ourselves on our broadmindedness
and on our progressiveness, are forced to
admit that we are bound to the chariot
wheels of a feudal and fallacious system.
The timie has long passed when property
should be regarded as the yardstick of a
man's worth. In 1929 (Treat Britain de-
cided that the plural vote was obsolete1
and it was abolished. Parliaments with'
their very wide powers, including that of
taxation, are elected On a democratic fran-
cliise but municipal councils are selected
by a restricted franchise -which represents.
only a section of the conmiinity.

If additional powers are to be given to
municipal councils then the basis of re-
presentation should he reviewed. Australin6
has comimenced a move in the right diree-
tion, for plural voting has been abolished
in New South Wales, Queensland and Tas-
mania. There can be little doubt but that
those who oppose this step in the path of
progress and enlightenment do not repre-
sent the wishes Of the Majority of the
people. And so I trust that these op-
ponients of progress will gracefully accept
the position and realise that the worldt it,
its evolution has passed themt by and that
they are clinging to the ideas and methods
of a bygone era.

It mlust be admitted that there has been
a remarkable awakening throug-h the coun-
try, both in the metropolitan arcs and the
country districts, of a new civic pride.
The people are forming themselves into
organisations and becoming very interested
in the welfare of their districts. They
should be encouraged to do so, and the
greatest argumnit against the plural vote
is the fact that our soldiers who are re-
turning from the war are surely entitled to
equality of voting, if they own a small house,
with their next-door neighbour who may live
in a large house and claim to have more votes.
We should amend our legislation so that
everyone who is prepared to work in an
honorary capacity for the good of his dis-
trict, shall have equal voting power with
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other residents and landowners for repre-
sentation on the Council. The next amend-
ment is of a consequential nature. In 193S,
when the principal Act was amended to
provide that annual elections mnust be held
on a Saturday owing to that day being by
far the most suitable for the average elec-
tor-

Eon. F. E. Gibson: Fewer votes have
been recorded since then.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Members will
have anr opportunity to discuss the Bill
later.

The HONORARY MINISTER: -the
necessity for an amteinment to provide a
similar arrangement for extraordinary
elections was overlooked, and it has since
occurred that elections of this nature have
been held on a week day. The amendment
therefore seeks to rectify this anomaly.
The commiencement of ordinary, special
and committee meetings at an hour earlier
than 7 p.m. is prohibited by the next
amendment in the Bill, with the proviso
that committee meetings may be held at
any hour subject to the agreement of each
member of the committee. It is at present
a feature of municipal wvork that meet-
ings may occur at any time dur-
ing the day, and it is obvious that
councillors who are employees or who have
business to occupy them find it difficult to be
in attendance. 'Many men are deprived of
the opportunity to seek municipal honours
owing to its being inconvenient for them to
attend daytime meetings. The aniendment
seeks to enable worthy and diligent citizens,
who are precluded in this mannier from ap-
plying for office, to attempt election and, if
successful, to assist in the development of
their districts.

It is conszirlredl essential that action should1
he taken in ixgard to the parking of cara-
vans, niot only from a traffic congestion point
of view hut-which is more important-
as a health protective measure. Of
recent years it has been found in ma ny
instances that owners of these vehicles have
parked for weeks; or months in some locali-
ties at their own convenience, without con-

.cerning themnselves, about proper sanitary con-
veniences or the rights and privileges of
other people. In this regard the BiTT pro-
vides for the issue of licenses subject to cer-
tain conditions. A similar provision to that

proposed is contained in the Road Districts
Act. In ninny other countries legislative
powers for the control of caravans has been
found to be most necessary. It is the con-
sidered view of all local authorities that there
should be au increase of power as proposed
in the Bill.

A provision has been included to authorise
councils to contribute to the local authorities'
superannuation scheme, when passed by'
P'arliament. This is another amendment
sponsored by the Country Municipal Asso-
ciation and by the Local Governmnent Asso-
elation. I was hopeful that we would have
pre pared and presented a superannuation
Bill to Parliament this session. Mr. Tuckey
has been on a committee that has been draft-
ing a scheme. One has been prepared and
submnitted to the local authorities for their
concurrence, and I am hopeful that early
next session a Bill will be introduced into
Parliament. Practically four-fifths of our
local authorities hare asked for a super-
antnation scheme. Although good progress
was made in the matter, we felt at the finish
that it was desirable for the scheme to be
submitted to the local authorities' associa-
tions before finality was reached. Thist
amendment will give the necessary authority
for councils to participate in the super-
annuation scheme when approved by Parlia-
inent.

The Bill sets out that any by-laws made
by a council shall be advertised in three con-
secutive issues of a newspaper circulating
in the council'si district prior to the by-laws
being submnitted to the Governor for ap-
proval. This will enable residents of the dis-
trict to become aware of any action of this
nature which is contemplated by their muni-
eilpal countil, especially with reference to
by-laws in connection with the erection of
buildings. and the materials of which they
are to be constructed. This will remove the
gr~ievance that any land owner may have
Who purchases laud in a non-brick area andI
discovers, when he wishes to build, that by-
laws were suibsequently proclaimed prevent-
ing him from proceeding with the erection
of the buildinig for which he purchaised the
land. The objet of this amendment is to
give every ratepayer or o'vner of land an
Opjportunity to know what the council is
doing so that he can lodge a protest in the
way prescribed by the Act.
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Power is given by the Bill to a council to
contract fo r drainage and filling work on
land other than that vested in or under its
control, with the concurrence of and at the
expense of the owner. The approval of the
Governor is necessary where the expenditure
exceeds £C160. This is a similar provision
to one which appears in the Road Districts
Act. This amendment will materially assist
owners and he of great advantage to the
local authorities.

Another privilege, which is possessed by
road hoards and is to be given by the Bill
to councils, is that which authorises the
erection of houses for the convenience of
their employees. They may also, 'with: the
approval of the Governor, erect on land
vested in or purchased by the council for
the purpose, houses to be let on lease or
sold under contract to any persons. This
power has been specially requested by the
Country Municipal Association, whose view-
point is that councils should be permitted
to construct houses which would be in har-
mony with district planning and which
would be adapted to local conditions, thereby
rendering a most essential service to rate-
payers. This proposal has received support
from a number of the larger metropolitan
local authorities and from various women's
organisations.

It is proposed that councils be given auth-
ority for the control of jetties, and the
clause containing this provision is identical
with Section 167 of the Road Disticts Act.
Although jetties have been maintained and
controlled by councils, there is no authority
in the Act for such a procedure. There is
no intention to compel any council to assume
such control contrary to its desires, and this
is clearly stated in the Bill.

Section 293 of the Act, which provides for
the drainage of surface end stormwater
from lands by means of drains or channels,
is sought to be amended. The new proviso
gives an alternative-subject to the consent
of the owner-of raising the level of the
land by filling in with sand or other material.
The cost of such work may be recovered by
the council from the owner, and the Gover-
nor's approval will be necessary for any
expenditure in excess of £150. The right of
appeal to the Minister is provided in cases
where alterations to existing buildings are
concerned and where plans and specifications
line been rejected by a council. The Act

at present gives this power of appeal in
cases of new buildings only. Now that the
housing shortage is so acute, it is considered
that where a council has not approved of
an application for structural alterations tc
an existing house in order to provide addi-
tional accommodation, the owner should be
allowed the right to submit his case to the
Minister, who may uphold or alter the coun-
cil's decision after hearing representations
from both parties.

Experience of appeals lodged in connec-
tion with proposed new buildings has re-
vealed that whenever the inister calls th(
parties together for discussion, a satisfac.
tory compromise is usually obtained. As z
matter of fact, this provision was thoughi
to be embodied in the principal Act and foi
some years action was taken accordingl3
until the practice was challenged by onw
local authority. It was then discovered that
appeals to the Minister could ha legallb
made only in respect of new buildings n
not in connection with permits for altera
tions. That was discovered about 18 month!
ago. This particular amendment to the Ac
is not required from the point of view o:
ministerial interference but for the purpos
of assisting local authorities and in the pas
has of ten been availed of in order to ge
local governing bodies out of trouble.

It is proposed that councils be given thi
power to approve of the use of wood g
sonic structural material other than brick ii
the construction of dwelling houses, pro
vided that the designs of these buildings ar
in conformity with the general standard o:
neighbouring houses. The Act as at presen
constituted gives no discretion in this re
gard, and in view of the various types o
suitable building, materials now in use o
about to he introduced as a result of world
wide research, it is considered that council
should be granted this discretion. Any dis
satisfied intending builder will have the righ
of appeal to the Minister under Section 29!
if his plan is refused by the council. S'
far as the Minister is concerned, every ear
will be taken to prevent abuse of this pro
vision.

The Bill seeks to give the Governor auth
ority to make general building by-laws, wit;
power to modify them to meet condition
peculiar to any district. A similar provisioi
to this exists in the Road Districts Act. Fo
some years representations have been mad
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by Government departments, the Ljocal Gov-
ernment Association and various builders'
organisations for the issue of building by-
laws which would be at least uniform in main
principles, particularly in the metropolitan
area, which comprises some 24 local authori-
tics with conflicting building requirements.
Early in 1941 the Institute of Architects
forwarded to the Minister for Works a draft
standard set of building by-laws prepared
by a sub-committee, which included the
Government Principal Architect and the
City* of Perth Building Surveyor. The draft
standards, were approved generally, subject
to the right to modify them to meet the par-
tieular requirements of any district. War
developments precluded final consideration
of this scheme, but the time is now consid-
ered opportune for the Governor to issue
uniform buildinz regulations to meet post-
war activities.

Another proposal in thle Bill is that power
be given to a council to purchase land and
to erect abattoirs. thereon outside the coun-
cil's district. The Act now authorises coun-
cils to construct nbattoirs within their dis-
triets. In country districts, the difficulty has
arisen of closely settled municipal districts
which are relatively small in area and where
it would be necessary to obtain land outside
a council's boundaries if an np-to-date dis-
trict abattoir were to he provided. The Bill
provides that the adjoining local authority
s9hall he given full opportunity of stating to
the Minister any objections which it may
Possess.

Clauses, 28 to 31, inclusive, refer to the
abolition of interest on rates. Section 411
of the original Act of 1906 made it manda-
tory to c-harge £5) per conk. interest on all
unpaid rates. This section was repealed by
the amending Act No. 42 of 1938, but con-
sequential amendments% to a numher of
inachiiwrv seetions were overlooked and it is
n1ow sought to correct these Omissions and
to remove any, legal doubt. Authority is
riven to thle eouncilis to levy a: loan rate, not
s-xceeding 4d. in the C. on the unimproved
capital value of all rateable land, if it so
lesites. When the Act was amended in 1939
:o give councils the power, with the consent
Of thle ®rovernor, to make valuations and
levy gepneral rates on the unimproved value,
nio provision was included to levy loan rates
3n that systeml of valuations.

Clause 14 amends Section 480 which gives
uouneils the powver to subsidise up to any
sum not exceeding in the aggregate 101 per
cent, of iti ordinary revenue for the pur-
paoc of estabUshing various necessary ameni-
ties within its district or elsewhere. The
amnd~ed powers have been asked for by
municipal councils which have had brought
horne to them the necessity of providing
fa.Ciliti(%H to imlprove the health and welfare
of its citizens and to cultivate and to develop
a hlithy community spirit.

This iw at very important provision. At
tile present time there are 331 infant health
rouhif1littlet's throughout the State and the
shor1tage oif Miaterials prevents building ope-
rations being undertaken in order to meet
their requirements. If this particular pro-
vision is ar~ret to, in the exercise of the
polveis granted there wvill he great economy
and considerable saving of money in the
eetion of buildings for purposes associated
wvith the inftnt health movement, dental
clinics, immunisation centres anti kindergar-
tens and so on. The Bill will enahle local
authorities to subsidise the erection of build-
ings on land outside their respective bound-
aries. For instance, in many cases, particu-
larly in the imetropoltitan area, much saving
would he effected if a couple of local autho-
rities combhined in the erection of a building
(in land iii the area of one of them.

The penalty ' for persons obstructing a
council's officers in the course of their duty
is increased. This is a serious offence, and
the present penalty is disproportionate to
the general penalty provided under Section
528 of the principal Act, which provides a
maximum anmount of £20. That is an out-
line of tile Bill which it is expected will
prv of great value in the administration
and the work of municipal councils. Very
many of the suggested amendments were
adopted at the suggestion of the Country
Municipal Association, and others have
been sponsored by individual councils, the
Local Government Association and inter-
ester] organisations. In view, therefore, of
tile mnany reqLuests for these improvements,
which represent a progressive step in the
livs of munricip~al bodies, I trust that Par-
liuaent wvill favourably consider the Bill.
I move-

Thant tfir' Bill be now read a second time.
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HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [9.23]: I have no wish to delay
the passage of the Bill but I trust Lb0 Mini-
ster will agree to defer the Committee stage
until tomorrow.

The Chief Secretary: I will defer it until
Tuesday, if the bon. member desires.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The
Bill, like the curate's eggs, is good in parts,
and for the sake of those good parts I am
prepared to support the second reading of
the measure. If, when we deal with the
Bill in Committee, members agree to the
amendments that I think should be made to
the Bill, it will then at least have the merit
of being very considerably reduced in size,
for which the Minister ought to be thank-
ful.

I shall confine my remarks to some of
the new principles embodied in the Bill.
First of all there is the matter of the elec-
tion of mayor for two years instead of one.
I do not Bee any objection to that, nor do
I see any particular merit in it. If a mayor
does his job during the first year he never
has mutch difficulty in securing re-election.
In, fact the mayoralty is one of those posi-
tions that are harder to get out of thau to
get into. I speak from knowledge and ex-
perience. I do not know exactly bow long
ago it was, but almost half a century ago
the Mfunicipal Corporations Act limited to
three years the period during which a
mayor could hold office. Then it happened
that there was a mayor of Perth-it was
long before we had any Lord Mayor-I re-
fer to Mr. Alexander Forrest-and a very
definite attempt was made to extend his
term beyond three years.

As a result, that three-year limitation 'was
eliminated from the Act, and since then, I
think rather to the disadvantage of some
people, some mayors have become almost
indefinite in their periods of office. One
mayor, for instance, goes on scemingl~y like
the brook-forever! Such a procedure
quite possibly in that instance may not be
to the disadvantage of that particular muni-
cipality. At the same time, I should have
liked to see provision made thiat a mayor
should be elected by the council. That would
ensure that he was either a, man who had
served on the council and had acquired ex-
perience and the respect and esteem of his
fellow councillors, or else that because of

public ser-vices rendered by him, he wi
regarded as a suitable occupant of the offie

Hon. C. H3. Williams: You would ha;
party polities properly then, would ye
not?

lion. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: T1
highest mayoral office in the Empire-dl
Lord Mayoralty of London-is determine
in a rather curious fashion. The ma
elected as Lord Mayor must be selected b
the Liverymen of the City Companies an
the method adopted is such as to absolute]
ensure that he must be in every way a ma
suitable for the job. Members can go bac
over the centuries and they will find thc
there nevor yet has been a Lord Mayor
London that did not prove suitable for h
office. Hi4 term is confined to one yea:
I (10 not suppose there are many me
who could afford to carry on the duties ai
sociated with the Lord Mayoralty of Lot
don for more than one year. However,
do not intend to suggest any alterationt
the Bill in that respect.

We can next deal with a much more in
portent matter-the franchise. It is sugges
ed that the mayor and couneillors sh ould I
elected on the Legislative Assembly elector.
roll. What is the practice in other par
of the Commonweath? In Melbourne tli
election is by plural voting according to ti
aniual valuations. That is the position alE
in Adelaide and Hobart. In Sydney thei
is a somewhat different system. Ownei
and ratepayers have votes in each ward
which they have the requisite qualification
The Bill under discussion goes further tha
that and adopts t6he Brisbane system whei
thle election is conducted on the basis c
the adult franchise.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And it worke
detrimentally to the Labour Party in Bria
bane.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH:
daresay it did; that is how things work ou
I directed the hon. member's attentiont
the old saying-

"For forms of government let fool.
contest;

Whete'er. is best administr'd is best;"j
The municipalities of Adelaide, Melhourni
Hobart and Perth, have been far better ai
ministered than those of Brisbane and Syi
ney. I recollect that. 15 years ago it we
found necessary to suspend the munieipg
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council of the City of Sydney for very
sound reasons. Has there ever been any
suggestion of necessity to suspend
the municipal councils of Mel-
bourne, Adelaide, Hobart or PerthI
I think that one of the greatest objections
to such an amendment as is now proposed
is that it would inevitably introduce the
party political system into municipal gov-
ernment and I cannot imagine anything
worse. Personally, I wish some means could
be discovered of breaking down, to a large
extent, the party system in our Federal
and State Parliaments. I am sure it would
be all to the good of the people of Atis-
tralia if that could he done. To suggest
that we should introduce the party political
system into municipal government is a step
in the wrong direction.

I do not hesitate to say that ia a general
way municipal administration is better than
Government administration. It is an old
saying that freedom. depends in the first in-
stance on the Covcrnnlelit being close to the
people who are governed; and in the case
of a municipal council the couneillors and
mayor are close to the people governed. I
think that we can take practically all our
public activities, such as tramways and elec-
tric light, and find in every ease that such
enterpnses administered by the municipali-
ties render a better service to the citizens
and provide a greater profit to the rate-
payers than those administered by the Gov-
ernment. , This is eminently a Bill for Comn-
mittee consideration and matters of this kind
ran be thrashed out at that stage. There
is, however, another provision to which I
Dbject, and that is the one providing that
no meeting of a council shall be held before
7 o'clock in the evening.

Hon. C. B. WTilliams: That is wrong.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEB3ATCH: The pro-
vision is to apply to the meeting of a coun-
cil or a committee of a council. What is
thie ideal Surely the members of the coun-
cils are the best people to decide what time
is suitable to them for meetings! There is
a funny provision in this Bill. It will be
found on page 6. It reads-

Provided that no meeting of any committee
and no resumption of any such meeting after
311 adjournment thereof shell commence on any
day before 7 o'clock in the evening of such
day unless all thje members of the committee
have agreed.

That is to say, if there is a council of 16
members and 15 of them wvant to have a
meeting in the afternoon and one says "no",
the one prevails over the other 15. That is
a new conception of the idea of majority
rule. It is a conception entirely new to me,
and I think it is entirely wrong. The whole
provision should he struck out. Let each
council decide for itself what time it -will
hold meetings. I am informed that under
this provision it would be impossible for
the Perth City Council to carry on; and if
it attempted to do so, it would impose very
great hardship on the officers of the muni-
cipality. That, however, is another matter
we can thrash out in Committee.

Then there is a provision in regard to
houses for employees. I have no objection
to that, except that I would like the Minister
to note that the Bill states the council may
erect houses on any land vested in or e
quired by the council. I do not know that
that is a good idea. Land vested in a coun-
cil should be reserved for the purpose for
which it is vested. I do not know that any
of the councils have too mutch land vested
in them; and if they are going to build
houses for municipal officers, I see no ob-
jection to their doing so. But surely it is
best to acquire land and build houses thereon
instead of erecting them on the very scanty
reserves the councils possess.

The Chief Secretary: It may be a care-
taker~s house.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: There is
another clause towards the end of the Bill
that should be carefully considered. It ex-
tends the powers of a municipality, in most
directions quite desirably. But paragraph
(vi) reads as fo~lows:-

(vi) Contributing on a poundl for pound
basis towards the cost of improvement of
sechool grounds.

I would like the Minister to tell us what is
meant by a pound for pound basis. Does
it mnean that if the Government decides cer-
tamn improvements are necessary to school
grounds-and goodness knows they are very
necessary on almost all school grounds-the
Government shall say, "We propose to carry
out improvements to the extent of £500 and
you must pay £250 and we will pay £250?"
Is it a compulsory provision? Mlust the
councils pay on IL pound for pound basis?
Or on the other band, does it mean that if
a council reatlises that improvements should
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be made to school grounds and is prepared
to provide £C500, the Government wvill be
compelled to find another £5001 I think
we should know exactly what it does mean.
1 would like to draw attention to Section
350 of the existing Act which provides-

It shall be lawful for the council from time
to time to appropriate, out of the ordinary re-
venue of the municipality, such sum or sums as
the Council1 should think proper for or towards
any of the following purposes:-

Providing, maintaining, or improving
ninseuins, libraries, and reading roomis;

tin' improvement of any recreation
ground or public reserve which may be
vested ini or under the control of the coun-
cil, and for providing such amusements ats
the council may deent desirable;

for the erection and maintenance of
eanips or bungalows.

Then Section 351 provides that a. council
'nay, amongst other things, provide child-
ren 'a playgrounds. But there is not one
single municipality in' Western Australia
that has sufficient funds to carry out those
purposes. What excuse is there for sad-
dling on the municipality a job which ap-
pears to he the clear duty of the Education
Department? Why should a municipality
be called upon to provide recreation
grounds at schools on the property of the
Education Department, when not one of
the councils, from one end of the State to
the other, hos ever bad sufficient revenuec
to carry out the obviously proper things
municipalities should be able to dol For
that reason that paragraph should be
struck out.

I do not think the time is ripe for ex-
tending the functions that municipal coun-
cils are supposed to undertake. They are
going to have a terribly difficult job to
carry out the major duties imposed upon
them by the Act. A case occurred quite
recently in which the (Thvernment prac-
tically forced a bnunicipality against the!
wish of the councillors to agree to pro-
vide for hospital improvemenrts on, I think,
a pound for pound basis. Now the audi-
tors have said, "You have no power to do
this," and it has caused a little trouble. I
think the Government was entirely wrong
in forcing the council to provide money for
hospital purposes.

The Chief Secretary: ])id the Govern-
ment force the mnunicipality?'

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH:- I am not
going into that argument. What happened

was that the council was promised certs
support from the Lotteries Commission; a
if it failed in that effort it serves
right. It turns out that the Lotteries Co
mission was giving the vote not to t
local governing authority hut to the Gc
erment, so the upshot was that if t
council wanted the hospitAd it must pi
vide money on a pound for pound has
Although the council two o:- three tin:
decided it would not do so, it finally agre
to the Government's conditions, bccau:
that was the only way to get the hospit
Keow it appears that the council had
power to do what it did! I mention th
.as indicating that the obligations at pi
sent on municipal councils are as hea
as they can hope to carry out to the sat
faction of the ratepayers. If thiey are goi
to be charged with looking after seci
grounds on the property of the Educati
Department they will have to tell thq
ratepayers that rates will need to he
creased. I do not think that would be i
sirable.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What about ro
boards that come into a town like Ralgoc
lie? They do not pay anything hut th
Surround the town.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Does t
hon. member think this Bill will correct tb
position I

Hon. C. B. Williams: No, 1 think it
ill thought out.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBAT OH: I suppc
the second reading, but I think the matters
which I have referred are deserving
very close consideration.

HOW. G. R. WOOD (East) t9.40]:
realise this is a Committee Bill and my
marks will be brief. With regard tot
provision concerning mayoral elections,
heartily approve the extension of the tei
to two years. I would not object to thrn
The chairman of a road hoard is elected f
three years and so are councillors and mci
hers of Parliament. One of the importa.
provisions in this Bill is the abolition
plural voting. I think the Honorary Mi
ister anticipates a little opposition hecan
he used the word "unprogressive" and a f(
other words of that kind. I daresay he w
receive opposition to the provision dealii
with plural voting.
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I cannot see why if a man has property
in two wards he should not have a vote for
each ward. I am in favour of a limitation
of votes in any one municipality, but I think
that one vote for each of four wards in a
municipality would be fair and desirable.
I know there have been difficulties when
local authorities have wanted to spend money
in the territory of other local authorities.
That has applied when one has dcsirea to
spend money on a cemetery in another's
area, and special Acts of Parliament have
been passed to enable that to be done. The
provision in this Bill in that regard is com-
mendable. There is mauch in the measure that
is good and much that is bad, and I hope
that we -will be given a lot of time to deal
with it in Committee.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.42 p.m.

7Utsizsatre 'Ajnbim
Thursday, 6th December, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayem

QUESTIONS.

M1UTTON AND LAME.

.;Is to Local Trade and Advances for Export-

'Mr. TELFER asked the Minister for Ag-
riculture:

1, Has the Department taken any steps
to distinguish between mutton and lamb,
caresses when these arc offered for sale to

consumers.?
2Now that the Commonwealth Meat

Commission is paying 971/2 per ent. of the
value of carcases oif mutton and lambs sub-
militted. for export would he consider Meat
Export Works paying the farmer the full
value of caresses submitted for export?

The MINISTER replied:
1, Special roller brands have been com-

pleted by the State Engineering Works,
and an announcement -will be made in the
near future by the Prices Offive and the
Department of Agriculture advising con-
sumers of the date on which branding of
lamb earcases will commence.

2, Following upon the announcenment by
the Commonwealth 'Meat Commission that
the first payment for export mutton or
lamb had been increased to 971 2 per cent.

of the export value, Meat Export Works
agreed to pay farmers the full value of
caresses accepted for export. The remain-
ingy 21,4 per cent. is being carried by Meat
Export Works until final payment is re-
ceived from the Commonwealth Glovern-
inent.

PENSIONS AND SUPERANNU'ATION.

Ase to Reripients of Dual Ben-efits.

Mr. THORN asked the Premier: Are
any, and if so, how many, ex-civil servanits
drawing pensions under the 1.871 Act and
in addition receiving paylnents under the
Superannuation and Family Benefits Acts?

The P'REMIER replied: No.

PRIVILEGE-MARKETING Or EGGS
BILL.

As~ to Votes dnd Proceedinls.

MEl. WATTS (Katanning) : On a ques-
tion of privilege, Mr. Speaker, I wish to
raise at small but important matter in con-
nection with yesterday's Votes and Pro-
ceedings. Dealing with Clause 7 of the Bill
for the marketing of eggs, it is stated on


